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Research news
Whizz, Bang, Roar - come and design a dinosaur! (/news/latest/2014/09/come-and-design-a-dinosaur-01-09-14.aspx)
The University of Birmingham is counting down the days to the launch of the biggest celebration of science in the UK.
02/09/2014

University opens its doors for rocket-fuelled Community Day! (/news/latest/2014/09/university-community-day-02-0914.aspx)
The University of Birmingham's Community Day returns this year with a scientific theme to celebrate the British Science Festival.
02/09/2014

The Conversation: Douglas Carswell by-election is a rare and honourable event (http://theconversation.com/douglascarswell-by-election-is-a-rare-and-honourable-event-31060)
Written by Chris Game. The least surprising part of Douglas Carswell's defection to UKIP was surely his decision to resign his Clacton seat and seek reelection in a by-election.
29/08/2014

The Conversation: Nationalism sparks a summer of deadly violence in the Caucasus
(http://theconversation.com/nationalism-sparks-a-summer-of-deadly-violence-in-the-caucasus-30933)
Written by Kevork Oskanian. The world has been brutally reminded of the unresolved conflict in Nagorno-Karabakh, an enclave in the South Caucasus
which Armenia and Azerbaijan have locked horns over for more than 25 years. While the situation is clearly at a low ebb, the facts of what is happening
are far from clear.
28/08/2014

Third Sector Magazine: 'all change on the research front' (/generic/tsrc/news/2014/08/all-change-article.aspx)
Third Sector Magazine has published an article setting out reactions to the rejection of TSRC's bid for continued 'Centres and Large Grants' funding from ESRC (the
Economic and Social Research Council).Managing editor Andy Hillier reports that TSRC had "made a good start in a programme for which the ESCR had chosen it only
six years before and established several key projects. But now it has had to reduce its staff from 20 to five and prune its planned work, and faces an uncertain future. ...
An ESRC spokeswoman said the competition for its Centres and Large Grants programme had been intense: there were 99 applications, of which only four were
successful..."
28/08/2014

Ice bucket good, neknomination bad? It's all just self-promotion
(/schools/business/departments/marketing/news/2014/august/ice-bucket-good-neknomination-bad.aspx)
This article appears as part of a larger article, "Ice bucket good, neknomination bad? It's all just self-promotion" on 'The Conversation'; an independent
source of news and views, sourced from the academic and research community and delivered direct to the public.
27/08/2014

The Conversation: If lauding Thatcher was cause to recall parliament, why not Iraq? (http://theconversation.com/iflauding-thatcher-was-cause-to-recall-parliament-why-not-iraq-30697)
Written by Chris Game. MPs from all parties have called in recent weeks for parliament to be reconvened to enable them to debate the ongoing crisis in
Iraq. They have met with unbending opposition. But David Cameron's decision to bring everyone back last year to eulogise Margaret Thatcher might
make it difficult for him to resist indefinitely.
21/08/2014

Creating Change, Expanding Opportunity - IDD Annual Report 2013-14
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/Documents/college-social-sciences/government-society/idd/annual-report/2013-14.pdf)
Welcome to a special anniversary Annual Report. Browse an overview of IDD's recent research, teaching, consultancy and publications.
21/08/2014

HSMC to support States of Jersey with mental health services review (/schools/social-policy/departments/healthservices-management-centre/news/2014/08/hsmc-to-support-states-of-jersey-with-mental-health-services-review.aspx)
HSMC is pleased to announce that Dr Mervyn Conroy and Robin Miller will be working in partnership with Contact Consulting on a project commissioned by Health and
Social Services Department of the States of Jersey to consider the future of mental health services on the island.
21/08/2014

Pop in to our Pop-up Shop! (/news/latest/2014/08/pop-up-shop-20-08-14.aspx)
The University of Birmingham will be encouraging people of all ages to think differently about research when they visit its first Pop-Up Shop in the heart of the city which
opens Monday August 25.
20/08/2014

The Conversation: Inside Donetsk, a city at war, while the jaw-jaw over Ukraine continues
(http://theconversation.com/inside-donetsk-a-city-at-war-while-the-jaw-jaw-over-ukraine-continues-30486)
Written by Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University) and Professor Stefan Wolff. The
past few days have seen another round of the seemingly endless cycle of escalation and de-escalation that has characterised the crisis in Ukraine for
several months.
19/08/2014

Sino-Indian Relations in the 21st Century: Economic and Security Implications and Responses
(/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-international-studies/news/2014/08/sino-indian-relations-21stcentury.aspx)
This conference hosted by the University of Birmingham took place on Thursday 10 July 2014. The conference brought together leading scholars from
China, India and the UK to address the following questions: what are the key drivers of Sino-Indian relations, particularly their economic and security
relations? What are the cooperative and competitive elements in their economic and security strategies towards their Asian neighbours and beyond?
What kind of regional and extra-regional responses are provoked by the increasing capabilities and expanding ambitions and activities of these rising
powers?
18/08/2014

Research video: Dr Stephen Jeffares - #Hashtag Politics (/schools/government-society/departments/local-governmentstudies/news/2014/02/stephen-jeffares-hashtag-politics.aspx)
Dr Stephen Jeffares talks about his current research on Hashtag Politics.
18/08/2014

Contemporary Violence: Postmodern War in Kosovo and Chechnya Paperback version of book released
(/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-international-studies/news/2014/08/contemporary-violencepostmodern-war-kosovo-chechnya.aspx)
The monograph by Cerwyn Moore, Contemporary Violence: Postmodern War in Kosovo and Chechnya (Manchester: MUP, 2014), is released in
paperback.
18/08/2014

IRiS research showcased at the American Sociological Association Conference (/schools/socialpolicy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-and-events/2014/08/iris-research-showcased-at-sociological-conference.aspx)
In recognition of his pioneering work on undocumented migration in the UK, Dr Nando Sigona contributes to a thematic session on comparative approaches to migrant
"illegality" at Sociological Conference in San Francisco.
18/08/2014

CHASM Conference July 2014 (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-and-events/2014/08/chasmconference-2014.aspx)
Over 50 delegates from academia, public, private and third sectors attended the CHASM conference: 'Financial Security in an Age of Austerity', which took place on Friday
18th July, at the Friends Meeting House, Euston, London.
13/08/2014

Re-thinking camps as social and political spaces (/schools/social-policy/departments/applied-social-studies/news-andevents/2014/08/rethinking-camps-as-social-and-political-spaces.aspx)
Dr Nando Sigona's new article published by the international peer reviewed journal Citizenship Studies draws on his ethnography of camps in Italy for forcibly displaced
Roma to argue for a more nuanced understanding of camps and camp-like institutions as spaces of sociality and politics.
11/08/2014

The Conversation: Is Boris Johnson a sop to the Tories' UKIP tendency? (http://theconversation.com/is-boris-johnsona-sop-to-the-tories-ukip-tendency-30279)
Written by Dr Peter Kerr. There is a certain section of the Conservative Party – and not necessarily a minority – which has a penchant for selfdestruction. This is the same section which takes its leadership cues from Nigel Farage rather than David Cameron; that section which has repeatedly
frustrated the latter's attempts to modernise the party, while steadfastly drawing the leadership back towards the types of agenda, on Europe and
immigration and so on, which proved so electorally damaging for the party throughout the noughties.
11/08/2014

The Conversation: The secret economic slowdown behind Putin's strategy for Russia
(http://theconversation.com/the-secret-economic-slowdown-behind-putins-strategy-for-russia-30183)
Written by Dr Richard Connolly. If you want to understand the sometimes confounding moves played by Russian premier Vladimir Putin, then you could
do worse than look at the accounts. On the face of it the country has seen 14 years of growth in the past 15, but that hides a persistent slowdown in the
rate of growth. And although sanctions imposed over Ukraine have grabbed the headlines, the truth is that economic weakness in Russia is homegrown.
11/08/2014

The Conversation: Self-styled people's governor of Donetsk tells us: these areas have always been Russian
(http://theconversation.com/self-styled-peoples-governor-of-donetsk-tells-us-these-areas-have-always-been-russian-29708)
Written by Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University) and Professor Stefan Wolff.
There are two competing and irreconcilable narratives about the crisis in eastern Ukraine that divide public opinion and media coverage in the region and
the country – as much as they divide Russia and the West.
07/08/2014
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